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Grand Knight’s Report, by Ken McLaughlin, Grand Knight
On October 31st, 2020 the founder of our order, Fr. Michael McGivney, will finally be beatified by the Church. The
soon to be Blessed Fr. McGivney ministered to the poor and the unfortunate living on the margins of society. His
example has inspired our order’s mission of charity, unity, and fraternity, and given us great strength in these most
difficult times. Fr. McGivney persisted in his works of charity, especially to those suffering during the 1889-90 flu
pandemic and graciously gave of himself until his untimely death in 1890. For the month of October please reflect upon
the mission of the Knights: to support our fellow man and their family’s spiritual, temporal, and corporal needs. Make a
positive difference in someone’s life today.
Ways you can help this month: There is still time to get your Football Frenzy Fundraiser Tickets in before our
final turn in on October 26th. Each $20 ticket gives the purchaser 23 chances to win in each of the last 10 weeks of the
NFL season and a portion of the proceeds benefits your Council and its charitable fundraising efforts.
2021 Calendars are in! Your council relies on a successful Calendar sales campaign, it is our largest fundraiser and
the proceeds greatly benefits our charitable operations. Further details are contained herein.
Please join the Knights of Columbus for valuable information to help with your retirement planning. Our guest
speaker will be Tom Hegna. When it comes to retirement, many consider Tom Hegna to be THE retirement income
EXPERT! He has helped countless individuals through his PBS television special, seminars, and best-selling books.
Today he is known throughout the world as The Retirement Income Expert. This benefit night is scheduled for October
21st at 7:30 pm Eastern time. It will last approximately 1 hour. Please click on the following link to register:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_QkSMgMxcTuePGUZvlkllfw
Please stop in and support the MKF when possible, especially for the special events that take so much time and work
to prepare.
Important: To date, we will be honoring 22 Brother Knights at this year’s Memorial Mass on November 24th, 8 of
which passed away in previous years and we were not notified of their death until recently. We want to honor all of our
deceased Knights with the honor and respect they deserve and we encourage families to include a loved one’s service
with the Knights of Columbus in their respective obituaries. If you know of a Knight we have overlooked, please
contact me.
We are continuing to update our membership database so we can better serve you. Please contact us with your current
contact info, we do not want to lose contact with you.
May the peace and love of Christ guide you always.

Chaplain’s Report, by Msgr. James Kolp, Chaplain
Our founder, Father Michael McGivney, will be beatified during a special Mass on
Saturday, October 31 at the Cathedral of Saint Joseph in Hartford, Connecticut. Up
until now we have called our founder. Father Michael McGivney. After October 31 he
will be known as Blessed Michael McGivney. He will be the first American priest to be
beatified. Details of the Beatification Ceremony have not been released, including what
COVID-19 restrictions might still be in place, such as limiting congregations’ size.
social distancing and the wearing of facial coverings. But we will all be able to watch
the ceremony on EWTN. We Knights are contributing so much to the Catholic
programming on TV at present.
Let us pray to Father McGivney that through his intercession we will have the best
possible candidates elected to the nation he loved so much.
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Massillon Council 554 2020 - 2021 Officers &Trustees
Chaplain
Grand Knight
Dep Grd Knight
Chancellor
Recorder
Treasurer
Financial Sec
Advocate
Warden
Inside Guard
Outside Guard
1- Year Trust
2- Year Trust
3- Year Trust
Field Agent
Bulletin Editor
Webmaster

Officers
Msgr James Kolp
Ken McLaughlin
Ken Girt, PGK
Tim Paul
Matt Meyer, PGK
Joe Vilhosky
Paul Haig, PGK
John Ferrero, Jr.
Bill Shane, PGK
Bob Catazaro
Charles Meyer
Gary Lamielle, PGK
Jim Sieber, PGK
Bob Pittinger, PGK
Steve Hamrock
Ken Girt, PGK
Kyle Shane

871-8346
571 1203
837-6670
837-1411
284-9365
833-0130
837-1411
265-9584
268-0545
478-2264
327-7223
478-2363
571-5150
284-4034
837-6670

St. Mary
St Joseph
St Barbara

Parish Round Table Coordinators
Ken Girt, PGK
837-6670
Tom Ferrero
844-0469
Joel Fichter
830-9301

Program Activity Chairmen:
FAITH
Michael Alesiano
FAMILY
Bob Pittinger, PGK
COMMUNITY
Matt Meyer, PGK
LIFE
Joe Vilhosky
Squires
Mike Szillat, PGK
Membership
Ken Girt, PGK

340-7321
571-5150
284-9365
833-0130
830-4930
837-6670

Complex Mgr
Bingo Mgr
200 Club

837-9101
936-8058
268-0545

Elaine Lambert
Ron Kurpieski
Bill Shane, PGK

Web: http://www.massillonkofc554.org

******************************************************************************************

Fraternal Report, by Ken Girt PGK
On Our Sick List: Gerald Meyer, Bill Ringley, Ron Blogna, Bill Hamit, Jim Kracker, Richard Rootes, John
Scheetz, Walt Featheringham, Paul Renier, & Chuck Meyer. If you want your name added to our sick list, or if you
know of a member who should be added, please send me an email at girtken@sssnet.com or call 330-837-6670.
***********************************************************************************************************

What’s Happening in…
..…….October, 2020
6 7:00 PM 4th Degree Meeting (Ladies Night)
8 7:00 PM Stark County Chapter
10 9:00 AM Adopt a Highway Cleanup (Cancelled)
12
Columbus Day
13 7:00 PM Reg. Council Meeting
14 7:00 PM DVD Degree Exemplification
20 5:00 PM MKF Clubroom Dinner
27 6:00 PM Program Director’s Meeting
6:30 PM Officers and Trustees Meeting

……November, 2020
1
All Saints Day
3 7:00 PM 4th Degree Meeting
10 7:00 PM Reg. Council Meeting
11
Veterans Day
7:00 PM DVD Degree Exemplification
12 7:00 PM Stark County Chapter Meeting
17 6:00 PM Program Director’s Meeting (Special Night)
6:30 PM Officers and Trustees Meeting (Special Night)
18 1:00 PM Bloodmobile
24 7:00 PM Council Memorial Mass w/Col Ladies
26
Thanksgiving

Bingo: Every Monday Night
Hot Lunch: Every Wednesday
Massillon Knights Foundation Mtg: 3rd Tues of month 6pm
st
rd
Massillon Squires Circle Meeting: 1 and 3 Wednesday, 7pm at St Joseph School

Family of the Month and Knight of the Month for July
Congratulations to Vince and Mindy Drexler and their family for being selected as our Family of the Month for
September. They are members of St Mary Church in Massillon and their children serve the 8:00 AM Mass on Sunday and
son, Augustine is a reader. They also help with the sanitization of church after Mass. Vince is a member of Sts. Philip
and James Council 11037 in Canal Fulton. We also congratulate Kyle Shane for being selected Knight of the Month for
September. Kyle is our webmaster for our webpage.

In Memoriam: Frank Marton
Frank Marton, passed away Oct. 14, 2012. He is survived by his daughter, Barbara Gibson and son, Kim.
(Editor’s note: Council 554 was recently informed of Brother Frank’s death.)
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In Memoriam: Frank Trubisky Jr.
Frank Trubisky Jr., age 90, of Canton, passed away Friday April 22, 2016. Frank was born in Kipling, OH and retired
from The Timken Company in 1987 after 39 years of service. He was a member of St. Mary’s/St. Benedict Catholic
Parish. He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth, and three daughters Jacklyn, Joni and Barbara Lippert.
(Editor’s note: Council 554 was recently informed of Brother Frank’s death.)

In Memoriam: Burl Allen Burwell, Jr.
Burl Allen Burwell Jr was born on June 9, 1921 and passed away on January 23, 2018 in Reseda, California . He joined
the Knights of Columbus in 1982 and was a 3rd Degree Member of Council 554.
(Editor’s note: Council 554 was recently informed of Brother Burl’s death .)

Columbian Ladies Guild, by Karen Franz
IMPORTANT NOTICE; Columbian Ladies will be meeting on October 20 th at 7:30p.m.
We have a slate of new officers to be presented. We have had several officer resignations due to work and health
concerns. And we have financial issues to discuss. Please plan to attend. We will be wearing masks and social distancing.
Reminder – your dues are due in January. Please wait to send your due until the new officers are elected on Oct 20.
Shout out to the prayer warriors; please pray for our government and the upcoming elections. Pray for victims and
survivors of the covid virus. Pray for our families and friends and the less fortunate among us.
Looking forward to seeing all of you at the October 20 meeting. Stay safe and God Bless.

Every Friday

Friday Fish Fry’s
4:00 to 8:00 PM In our Clubroom

With weekly specials. Take-Out meals available.

MKF Clubroom Dinner – October 20, 2020

“City Chicken”
With Reservation, the price of the City Chicken is $8.00 for 1; and $12.00 for 2.
If you do not have a reservation, the price for walk-ins is $10.00 and $15.00.
Reservation are requested and must be made by Friday, October 16.
Served 5-7 PM
For Clubroom Dining or Take-out!

From the Editor……..Ken Girt, PSD, PGK, Newsletter Editor
Our “printed” newsletter format includes the first four pages of our multi-page electronic newsletter. This four-page
document will be mailed to those who requested it. There will be copies of the four-page newsletter in the clubroom. We
encourage you to read the complete electronic newsletter on our website…. http://www.massillonkofc554.org.

1000 Club Calendars for 2021
The pick 3 lottery calendars have been printed and are available to pick up at the hall or you may contact Matt Meyer
330-284-9365. This will be a challenging year to sell calendars with the Covid 19 virus as many social events are
cancelled or limited. Calendars are $30 and are good for the whole year of 2021. Please contact the people who you sold
to last year and see if they will buy again. If you need a print out of who you sold to with phone numbers you can let me
know and I will get it to you. If you can’t make personal contact with someone, you may also mail their calendar to them
after they send you payment. I can provide you with envelopes with postage on them to make it easier. I am confident we
will have another great year. Thank you again for supporting your council!
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The Massillon Knights Foundation
Foundation Trustees 2020-2021: One Year: James Brelish (Treasurer), Paul Lambert (President), Bob Pittinger Two-Year: Dan
Skirtich, Bob Catazaro, Terry Phillips, Three-Year: Bill Shane (Vice President), Jeff Heitger (Secretary), Jim Sieber
.

Foundation and Clubroom Report, By Paul Lambert, President
Fall has arrived and winter is just around the corner. We hope that everybody is doing good and following all the rules
the Governor has set. Hopefully we will get Covid 19 under control this fall.
Don’t forget we have our Tail Gate Parties for all Sunday, Browns games. 1:00 games, doors open at 12:00 and the
4:15 games doors open 3:30 p.m. Please come out and give us a try.
We will be starting a new drink chip procedure starting October 1. Please ask the bartenders if you want to buy a chip
or have chips that you haven’t used and what the new procedure is.
The Massillon Knights Foundation is looking for a Cook/Kitchen Manager. Please email your resume to
massillonkofc554@sssnet.com or call 330-837-9101 to set up a personal interview. If office is closed please leave a
message and I will get back to you as soon as possible.
Please Note: Our complex office hours are 9:00 am to Noon, Monday thru Friday.
Paul Lambert, President, and Elaine Lambert, Complex Manager

BINGO WORKERS NEEDED
We have several people that will be off for at least 4 to 6 weeks in the near future and we definitely need help while
they are off. Please call and let us know what you would like to do. It is not every week. Usually once or twice a month.
We definitely need some younger workers to volunteer. If you can’t come at 4, we can work with your schedule. Bingo is
one of our lifelines and we can’t afford to close it down.
We need at least 3 callers; they will train you and you will be needed from 4 pm to 10 pm.
We also need someone to take care of gambling money. (4 pm to 7 pm). They will train you how to do it. These are
the weeks they need help: Week 1 and Week 2. We have people for Week 3, 4 and 5.
We need someone to call back Bingo from the floor when someone calls Bingo and pay the Bingo out. Easy to do and
will train. Week 1, Week 2, Week 3, Week 4 and Week 5. Please pick a week and let us know.
We also need 2 people to sell gambling and 2 people to work selling cards (4 pm to 7 pm) They will train you for any
job that you would like to do. PLEASE HELP US OUT AND SIGN UP FOR A WEEK.

Bishop Massillon Assembly Fourth Degree
Faithful Friar
Faithful Purser
Faithful Captain
Faithful Admiral
Faithful Comptroller
Faithful Pilot
Faithful Scribe

Fr. Raymond Paul 833-2607
Edward Shuman 854-3691
Bob Pittinger 571-5150
Matthew Meyer, PFN 284-9365
Dan Flanagan 966-4937
Leonard Hughes 834-5586
Mike Huryn

Faithful Navigator
Faithful Inner Sentinel
Faithful Outer Sentinel
Faithful 1-year Trustee
Faithful 2-year Trustee
Faithful 3-year Trustee
Commander

Roger Piper 936-0974
Charles Meyer 833-0593
Jim Coughlin, PFN
Frank Csipke, PFN 833-6176
Fred Russell, PFN 832-5420
Paul Haig, PFN 837-1185
James Sieber, PFN 478-2363

Faithful Navigator Report, By Roger Piper, Faithful Navigator
Sir Knights, thank you to all that attended and participated on 9/11 Patriot Day by attending 8:30am Mass at St Joseph
Massillon with our Faithful Friar Fr. Raymond Paul.
As we turn the calendars to October, I hope this newsletter finds you doing well. Our Ladies night on Tuesday October 6th
will be held at the pavilion to allow us to have the doors open for the fall fresh air. We will have hamburgers, bratwursts,
sauerkraut, side dishes, along with snacks, drinks, social distancing and face masks.
This coming Columbus Day October 12th, brings to mind the email message from Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson July
15th. He points out that: “We are all aware of the troubling events that are occurring today, including attacks on statues of
historical figures such as Abraham Lincoln, Frederick Douglass and our Order’s namesake, Christopher Columbus.
Statues of saints have also been vandalized, including those honoring St. Junipero Serra, St. Louis and even the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and houses of worship and other religious symbols have been attacked. These are not merely attacks on
statues and history. They are increasingly attacks on Catholics and people of faith...” Mr. Anderson further notes: “While
our faith calls us to be respectful of different perspectives, acts of vandalism are crimes against all who cherish democracy
and mutual respect. The Knights of Columbus remains firm in its condemnation of all forms of racism and violence,
including political violence. With churches, statues, and religious symbols subject to vandalism and attack, we call upon
elected officials and leaders at every level to defend the religious freedom of all. Vivat Jesus!”
All the best to you and your family.
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Massillon Knights Foundation Complex - Temporary Business Hours
3.
4.

K-Club Bar: Special Hours: open Monday thru Friday from 4:00 to 9:00 p.m.
K-Club Dining: The Kitchen is open on Wednesday from 4:00 to 9:00 during golf
season. Kitchen closed on Thursday until Card Players are back.
Friday from 4:00 – 8:00 p.m.

All regularly activities will take place WITH SOCIAL DISTANCING measures. We highly recommend the
wearing of masks, especially in our clubroom when moving around. Hand sanitizers will also be available. Please
bear with us as we implement our safety measures during this COVID-19 pandemic.

New Membership Recruiting Tool – Council 554 Landing Page
Supreme Council has now created a “Landing Page” for recruiting members for Council 554. For those with IPhones or I-Pads, you can save the link below as one of your web favorites. When you find a potential candidate,
access the link, have your candidate enter the contact information and press [Submit]. The information goes to
Supreme and copied to Council Membership Chairman Ken Girt. We will process the application and you will get
credit for recruiting a new member. Just access the link below and save.
https://info.kofc.org/OH-Landing-Page-Council-554_Landingpage.html

Council 554 Polo Shirts

the Officers of Council 554 would like to offer our members the opportunity to
purchase a Council Polo Shirt, with the KofC emblem and our council name embroidered on the left chest. The
price of the Navy-Blue shirt will be $18 for SM to XL. ($19 for XXL, and $20 for XXXL) If you are interested or
have any questions, please contact our Grand Knight Ken McLaughlin at 330-571-1203, or Ken Girt at 330-8376670. These polo shirts make great Christmas gifts!
Also, to show unity when we work projects for our pastors and our three parishes, we are making a Round Table
T-Shirt, sizes M thru XL, available for $6. ($7 for XXL and $8 for XXL) Contact Ken Girt at 330-837-6670.
KofC masks are available with either the KofC logo or 4th Deg logo, embroidered for $15. These are made
locally. $5 extra for your initials embroidered. Contact Ken Girt or Ken McLaughlin.

Insurance Report, by Stephen Hamrock, FIC
Please join the Knights of Columbus for valuable information to help with your retirement planning. Our guest
speaker will be Tom Hegna. When it comes to retirement, many consider Tom Hegna to be THE retirement income
EXPERT! He has helped countless individuals through his PBS television special, seminars, and best-selling books.
Today he is known throughout the world as The Retirement Income Expert. We have absorbed all the costs of this
live seminar and are opening it up for all Catholic families. Likewise, we encourage you to pass this along to those
who are not currently Knights of Columbus members. And certainly, with the current economic climate, the
information that Tom will provide can be valuable for all of us.
This benefit night is scheduled for October 21st at 7:30 pm Eastern time. It will last approximately 1 hour. Please
click on the following link to register:

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_QkSMgMxcTuePGUZvlkllfw
To view a short presentation by Mr. Hegna, click the link below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BBRb9EarUlM&feature=youtu.be
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Attention Council 554 First and Second Degree Members:
The Ohio State Council has instituted a “virtual” online Third-Degree Ceremony that is held every Tuesday and Friday at 7
PM. If you are interested in advancing to the third degree, and we do encourage it, please email me (Ken Girt) and I will
provide a link for registering. My email is…. girtken@sssnet.com. You then will be sent a link for viewing the 30-minute
ceremony at home. And yes, your family can view the ceremony as well. Call Ken Girt with any questions. 330-837-6670

We will resume our monthly Video Exemplification Degree every second Wednesday of the
month, at 7 p.m. For new members and for those 1 st and 2nd Degree members wishing to
advance to full 3rd Degree in our Order.
Procedure for Online Exemplification for Advancing Members:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The GK, FS or other council designee forwards the Exemplification Registration
to members that wish to advance to the third degree.
The Exemplification Degree Link is sent to member after he registers.
Advancing Member attends the online exemplification via recorded degree, on
Tuesday or Friday, at 7 PM. Member must be on-line and attend the entire degree. Family
members are welcome to view ceremony.
The FS or GK are notified that member attended the online Ceremony.
FS sends in Form 100 to Supreme indicating member or members advanced to Third
Degree. FS issues new Degree card.

Attention All Members of Council 554:
If you know of a worthy candidate for membership in the Knights of Columbus, he can also attend the new online
Exemplification. See procedure below. Call Ken Girt with any questions. 330-837-6670

Procedure for Online Exemplification for New Member
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

NEW MEMBER completes a Form 100 and submits to Council.
Council Admission Committee contacts and talks with the NEW MEMBER. This can be over the phone or
an online meeting.
Upon approval of the Admission Committee, the Council votes on the NEW MEMBER.
Once the council approves the NEW MEMBER, the GK, FS or other council designee
sends the candidate the link to the online Constitutional Roll
NEW MEMBER completes the Constitutional Roll including signing it with an electronic
pen on a tablet or via mouse and click Submit.
The system will automatically forward the Exemplification Registration link to the NEW
MEMBER. NEW MEMBER completes the Exemplification Registration and submits.
The system will automatically forward the Exemplification Ceremony link to the NEW
MEMBER. NEW MEMBER attends the entire online exemplification via recorded degree.
Family members welcome to view ceremony.
Upon completion of the degree, the State Warden or other appointed designee
will complete the Form 450 and submits to Supreme, State and GK/FS per normal procedure.
GK, FS or other council designee completes the Form 100 with the dates, ensures all
signatures and the proper check boxes are complete. GK, FS or other council designee
scans or takes a picture of the Form 100 and sends to Supreme and State via the
form100@kofcohio.org.
FS issues a Third-Degree card to NEW MEMBER.
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Council 554 Round Table Initiative: Divine Mercy Chaplet Recitation
Massillon Council 554 is resuming our promotion and participation in the Divine Mercy Chaplet recitation each
month in our local parishes. Our Lord said through his apparitions to St. Faustina: "It pleases me to grant everything
souls ask of me by saying the chaplet.”
The message of The Divine Mercy is simple. It is that God loves us — all of us. And, he wants us to recognize that
His mercy is greater than our sins, so that we will call upon Him with trust, receive His mercy, and let it flow
through us to others. Thus, all will come to share His joy.
The schedule is as follows:
St Joseph REVISED The chaplet recitation at St. Joseph Parish is scheduled on the third Friday of the month at
12:30 PM, in the church following the Blessed Sacrament Exposition which runs from 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM.
St. Mary REVISED. The chaplet recitation at St. Mary Parish is recited each Wednesday at 3:00 PM, in the
chapel in the parish center on 1st Street.
St. Barbara REVISED The chaplet recitation at St. Barbara Parish is scheduled on the fourth Tuesday of the
month, 9:45 AM, in the church, following the 9:00 am morning Mass. Eucharistic Adoration will take place
following the chaplet.
All are welcome at all of the scheduled recitations. To learn more about the Divine Mercy Chaplet, visit…
https://www.thedivinemercy.org/message/devotions/praythechaplet.php

Financial Secretary Report, by Paul Haig, FS, PGK
My Brother Knights; the following members have invalid addresses and phone numbers, and we would like to get in contact
with them. If you know these brother knights, would you be so kind as to forward me their phone numbers or ask them to
contact me. I can be reached at 330-837-1411 (Financial Secretary Office) Thank you.
Mark J. Etter
Timothy Shark
Robert Kerschenske Frank Montini
Thomas Persell,
Jeremey Fraelich.

Jeffery McMahan
Todd Ostapack

Michael Chapis
Michael Manhart

James Guarendi
Gary L. Wilhelm

If you are having difficulty paying dues, please contact me to discuss. You are an important part of our council and we need
you to help us support our charity work for our parishes and community. And it is important that we have our member’s
current address, telephone number and email address, for better communications. Thank you.

Massillon KofC SNAPSHOTS

Bishop Massillon Assembly Honor Guard participated in the
September 11 Patriot Day Mass at St. Joseph Church, with Fr
Raymond Paul as Celebrant. Sir Knights in uniform were, from left
to right, first row: Jim Sieber - Commander, Fr Paul - Faithful Friar,
and Roger Piper – Faithful Navigator. Second Row: Paul Haig –
District 1 Marshall, Bob Pittinger – Faithful Captain, and Ken Girt,
PSD, PFN
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Life Activity Report, by Joe Vilhosky, Life Chairman
With the fall Right for Life about ready to start, please mark your calendars and join the Massillon K of C, St.
Barb Parish and Right for Life of Stark County for the following Life Activities:
Tuesday 9/22 St. Barbara parish and the Knights of Columbus Council 554 will have their Divine Mercy Chaplet
following the 9:00 am morning Mass. Eucharistic Adoration will take place after the chaplet. The message of The
Divine Mercy is simple. It is that God loves us — all of us. And, he wants us to recognize that His mercy is greater
than our sins, so that we will call upon Him with trust, receive His mercy, and let it flow through us to others. Thus,
all will come to share His joy.
Starting on Wednesday 9/23 The Pro-Life Email NOVENA FOR UNBORN BABIES will start and continue for
nine consecutive days offered by St. Barbara’s and the Massillon K of C for the intention of the Protection to
Unborn Human Persons.
On Sunday 9/27 the K of C Council 554 along with the Massillon, Canton, Stark County Catholic and Christian
churches will be having a Peaceful Prayer Vigil focused on the 40 Days for Life at Planned Parenthood - 2663
Cleveland Ave NW. Canton (across from the Post Office). The vigil will be every Sunday starting on Sept 27 th at 2
P.M. with the Rosary and the Devine Mercy Chaplet recited. The last Sunday on November 1 st it will be at 3 P.M.
where we will be doing the Stations of the Cross. (There is room at Planned Parenthood for us to maintain social
distancing so the vigil will occur as planned)

LIFE CHAIN SUNDAY
Sunday 10/4 the K of C Council 554 Peaceful Prayer Vigil at Planned Parenthood of Canton we will participate in
the National Life Chain for the "Respect Life" Month. This will be the 33rd National Life Chain. Please join us and
stand with pro-life individuals to honor the millions of babies who have lost their lives to abortion. This is an hour of
peaceful prayer to end abortion. Signs will be available.
November 29th at 9:30 am prior to the 10:00 am Mass at St. Barbara Parish the K of C Council 554 will recite
the Quarterly Right for Life Rosary meditating on the Joyful mystery.

FEAST OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
Saturday, December 12, 2020 at 12:00 pm the Massillon Council 554, Right to Life of Stark County and the
Catholic Churches will be honoring the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe. This will be the 3rd Annual event. We will
meet at Planned Parenthood, 2663 Cleveland Avenue NW, Canton. Paul Crowley, Board Member of Right to Life of
Stark County will be leading us in praying the Divine Mercy Chaplet, Rosary For Life, as well as other pro-life
prayers and reflections. Please join us as we honor The Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe. Please contact Paul with
any questions at paulcrowley984@gmail.com OR call 330-412-5537.
Please join us if you can.
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Massillon Knights in Action”

“
The “Massillon Knights in Action” lists some of the charitable projects accomplished by Council 554 members. If you want
to help in our charity work, please contact any Officer / Round Table Coordinator.
Hot Lunch Every Wednesday, volunteers from our council and our social membership cook a hot meal for the needy of
the Massillon area. Meals are served from 10:45 am to 12:00 pm. During the current COVID-19 pandemic, the meals are for
take-out only. New volunteers are asked to call Hot Lunch Chairman Paul Lambert at the complex office at 330-837-9101.
Bingo Our major fundraiser for the Massillon Knights Foundation is our weekly Bingo which starts at 7:00 PM every
Monday. Volunteers can call the complex office at 330-837-9101
Coats for Kids Our Coats for Kids project is a Supreme Council program in which councils can purchase boxes of new
coats for need children in the Massillon Community. An average of 8 boxes of 12 coats are purchased each year to be
distributed in late November and early December. Coats are purchased from donations from Council 554, the Columbian
Ladies, St. Mary – St Vincent de Paul Society, Massillon American Legion Post 221, and private contributors. If you would
like purchase a box of coats, please contact the FS office at 330-873-1411.
Adopt-A-Highway Volunteers from Council 554 pick-up trash along Route 21 north of Massillon in a two-mile corridor on
both north and south lanes. Council 554 needs approximately 8 to 10 volunteers for cleanup in the spring and fall. Cleanup
detail usually lasts between two to three hours on a Saturday morning. If interested, contact Matt Meyer at 330-284-9365
Round Table St. Barbara Parish (Contact Joel Fichter: 330-830-9301 email: Fichterlaw@sssnet.com)
1. Divine Mercy Chaplet. Council 554 Round Table members promote a monthly recitation of the Divine Mercy
Chaplet every fourth Tuesday of the month following the 9:00 am Mass.
2. Cemetery Cleanup Council 554 Round Table members meet on a Saturday morning in March or April to clean the
cemetery. Look for announcement in Sunday bulletin.
3. Rosary and Novena for Life and Patriotic Rosary. Council 554 round table members sponsors a Rosary and
Novena for Life and a Patriotic Rosary throughout the year. Look for announcements in Sunday bulletin
Round Table St. Joseph Parish (Contact Tom Ferrero 330-844-0469 email: tferrero@sssnet.com)
1 Divine Mercy Chaplet. Council 554 Round Table members promote a monthly recitation of the Divine Mercy
Chaplet every second Friday of the month at 12:30 pm preceding the closing of the Holy Eucharist Adoration.
2 Church Sanitization during pandemic. Members of the St. Joseph Round Table help sanitize the church following
Sunday Mass. Please come to the back of the church after Mass to help.
3 Landscaping parish grounds. Council 554 members volunteer landscaping parish grounds. They especially take pride in
maintaining the St. Joseph Memorial Garden located at the north side of the parish office building. If interested in
helping, please call Tom Ferrero 330-844-0469 .
4 Soup Kitchen Council 554 members volunteer at our "Soup Kitchen" held every Monday. Lunch is provided to
approximately 150 people every week.
5 Holy Name Society Council 554 members are active in the St. Joseph Holy Name Society which raises money for
church projects. Members also volunteer for many Church activities
Round Table St. Mary Parish (Contact Ken Girt, PGK 330-837-6670 email: girtken@sssnet.com)
1 Divine Mercy Chaplet. Council 554 Round Table members promote a monthly recitation of the Divine Mercy
Chaplet every Wednesday at 3:00 pm during the Holy Eucharist Adoration in the parish center chapel.
2 Support St Vincent de Paul Society Various Council 554 Round Table members help each week at the St Mary –
St. Vincent de Paul Society Food Pantry for distributing food for the less fortunate in the Massillon community. Also,
members help to unload the weekly delivery of 4,000 pounds-plus of food from the Akron-Canton Food Bank each
Thursday at 9:30 am. If you are interested in helping, please call St Vincent de Paul Society at 330-837-0084.
3 Sanctuary Decorations for Christmas and Easter Council 554 Round Table members help to erect and take down
the Christmas and Easter decorations for the sanctuary and church each year. If you are interested in helping, please
call Ken Girt at 330-837-6670.
4 Landscaping parish grounds. St Mary Round Table members are asked to gather to provide landscaping and
miscellaneous repair for the church grounds. If interested in, please call Ken Girt at 330-837-6670.
5 “Confessional Guard Duty” One of the premier projects for the Parish Round Table is providing security for our
priest(s) during our Saturday scheduled confession, from 11:00 am until end. Members use the time for prayer,
Stations of the Cross, rosary, reading and making confession themselves. A yearly schedule is created for our
volunteers. If you are interested in helping, please call Ken Girt at 330-837-6670.
6 Church Sanitization during pandemic. Members of the St. Mary Round Table help sanitize the church following
Sunday Mass.
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Prayer to Receive a New Bishop
Praise to You, Lord our God, our Eternal Shepherd and Guide
In your faithfulness, grant to the Diocese of Youngstown a shepherd whose watchful care and kindly zeal will
continue to the good work of his predecessors.
In your love for us, give us a shepherd who will lead us in being Christ’s heart of mercy, voice of hope and hands of
justice.
Help him to fill our minds and hearts with the truth of the gospel, the power of the sacraments, and the desire to
build up your holy church.
We ask this through Jesus Christ your Son and our Lord, in the unity of the Hope Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.
Amen

